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Gresik is a city that inhabitant majority of islamic religion. The majority of the people are Muslims, And still many education in Gresik apply the teaching of Islam nor public school and private school. The number of histories about Islamic religion in Gresik make Gresik as a Kota Santri. The nickname of Kota Santri it’s self still not understood by the youth in Gresik. There are many young people who violate religious norms. Based on the problems found in Gresik about the behavior of young people, the authors use the architectural behavior as a theme in this study.

Buku Petunjuk Pelaksanaan Proyek Islamic Center di seluruh Indonesia by Direktorat Jenderal Bimbingan Masyarakat Islam Departemen Agama RI (Yusuf, 2005:1) stated that "the Islamic Center is a religious institution in its function as a center for guidance and development of Islamic religion, which acts as a podium implementation da'wah in the era of development ". From the statement above, The design of the Islamic Center Youth focus more on the youth in order to can play and learn together in this Youth Islamic Center

The design of Islamic Youth Center in Gresik using theme about architectural behavior that taking from juvenile characteristics in Gresik. Architectural behavior theme of this based on the value of aspects of adolescent behavior increasingly out of religious norms. Therefore, the architectural behavior will be used as a design theme order to positive behavior can be formed from the visitor object. The design of Islamic Youth Center in Gresik will take the concept of combining object, theme, Islamic integration, and user to be a concept which combines the architectural form and characteristics of youth in creating recreational and architectural identity.

Generally, adolescents is a period that easily shaken their faith, therefore the Youth Islamic Center is expected to accommodate and facilitate the activities of the Islamic order to keep young people fulfill their obligations as Muslims and not shaken his faith. Architectural theme of behavior associated with the integration of Islamic expected to form the character of teenagers become more understanding of Islamic teachings.